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While the summer months bring increased business to restaurants, the summer heat can also cause 
refrigeration to fail. Ambient air temperatures in kitchens can rise to be 85℉+ on peak days. When 
refrigerator doors are opened, cold air is released and this can be a major problem when doors are 

continuously opened. If the refrigerator doesn’t recover quickly enough, food temperatures will rise.

Refrigeration & Summer Heat

Service your refrigerators.
• Have a company clean condenser coils and boost Freon levels before
the peak summer months.

Monitor food temperatures frequently.
• Check temperatures before and after each shift.
• Wireless thermometers are available online at an affordable price.

They can be installed in individual units and setup to notify
managers, chefs, and owners if the temperatures rise too much.

Keep kitchens cooler.
• Refrigerators don’t work as hard when kitchens are hot.

Install plastic door curtains at the walk-in cooler door.
• This helps keep cold air inside when doors are opened.

Cover food during slower hours.
• Close the sandwich table lid or cover individual items that are harder

to keep cold.

Add more refrigeration.
• Adding a sandwich unit or workout fridge will greatly reduce the
number of times the walk-in cooler is opened. It can also increase
efficiency and reduce ticket times.

Use metal pans instead of plastic pans for cold holding 
or cooling perishable food items.

Here are some tips to make sure that
your refrigeration works properly.

In-Person Food Handler Classes Resuming
August 16th • September 20th • October 23rd • November 17th

Classes held at the James O. Goodwin Health Center at 5051 S 129th E Ave. (room 300)

Spanish class - 9am  •  English class - 2pm
Please arrive 30 minutes early for registration

Class fee is $20 (cash or credit card accepted)
First come first served. Maximum capacity = 30



5051 S. 129th E. Ave
Tulsa, Ok 74134

918.582.9355
tulsa-health.org
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Food/drinks that ARE NOT
permissible for sale under this ACT include:

• Meat (includes beef; pork; lamb; wild-game and snakes.)
• Meat by-products (includes such items as lard; pigskins; etc.)
• Poultry (chicken; turkey, wild-game birds)
• Raw eggs
• Seafood (includes fresh-water fish)
• Casseroles, empanadas, fried pies, tamales, etc. that                
    contain meat, poultry or seafood.
• Cannabis-containing products
• Marijuana-containing products 
• Beverages containing alcohol
• Unpasteurized milk-containing products
• Unprocessed fruits
     (fresh, whole apples... these would be a farm product)
• Unprocessed vegetables
    (fresh, whole carrots…these would be a farm product)
• Unprocessed nuts
    (peanuts in the shell…these would be a farm product)
• Pet foods and treats
    (guidance under Consumer Protective Service regulations)

Food items prepared under the HFFA are exempt from Oklahoma 
State Department of Health licensing, inspection, and regulation.  

The Oklahoma Department of Agriculture, Food, and Forestry 
(ODAFF) is the primary state agency responsible for the Food 

Freedom Act.  
If serving or selling food items prepared in a home kitchen, please 

visit https://ag.ok.gov/divisions/food-safety/ for more information

During the 2021 Oklahoma legislative session, 
House Bill 1032 titled Homemade Food 

Freedom Act was enacted and replaced the 
Home Bakery Act of 2013.  The Homemade 
Food Freedom Act (HFFA) also modified the 

Honey Sales Act labeling requirements.
According to HB 1032, a “producer” is a person who 
produces a homemade food product in a home food 

establishment. A producer can be any age and citizenship, 
if they have a home or dwelling where they live in 

Oklahoma and in which they safely produce a qualified 
food. HFFA requires that foods are properly labeled, limits 
gross annual sales to $75,000, and a food safety class 
must be taken if making time-temperature-controlled for 

safety (TCS) foods.

Homemade Food
Freedom Act

At the bottom of each inspection report, there is a 
QR code that links to a survey. Please take time to 
provide valuable feedback about your experience. 

We thank you in advance for your participation!

Let Us
Know How

We’re Doing

Did you know that you can 
share your experience 

following an inspection?

City Food License Renewals
Tulsa, Bixby, and Broken Arrow City Food Licenses 
expire on June 30th.  License renewals have been 
mailed to all food establishment owners, if you 
don’t receive contact our office at 918-595-4300. 

To renew the food license, you can either mail renewal 
payment to the City Permit office or deliver in person.  
Refer to the address listed on the renewal form.

When compiling information to return with payment, be 
sure to include:

 1. Original renewal form 

 2. Copy of valid sales tax permit for the   
  establishment location 

The City license permit offices receiving food 
establishment renewal payments do not have access to this 
information.




